Vegetation is the leading emitter of volatile organic compounds (VOC), a key 3 ingredient for ozone formation. The contribution of biogenic VOC (BVOC) emissions to 4 regional ozone formation needs better quantification so that air quality regulators can 5 effectively design emission control strategies. One of the key uncertainties for modeling 6 BVOC emissions comes from the estimation of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) 7 reaching canopy. Satellite insolation retrieval data provide an alternative to prognostic 8 meteorological models for representing the spatial and temporal variations of PAR. In 9 this study, biogenic emission estimates generated with the MEGAN and BEIS biogenic 10 emissions models using satellite or prognostic PAR are used to examine the contribution 11 of BVOC to ozone in the United States concentrations by a factor of 1.1 for BEIS and 2.6 for MEGAN. The spatial pattern of 20 biogenic ozone contribution diagnosed from OSAT differs from the brute force zero-out 21 sensitivity results, with the former more smoothly distributed and the latter exhibiting 22 peak impacts near metropolitan regions with intense anthropogenic NO x emissions. 23 OSAT tends to apportion less ozone to biogenics as BVOC emissions increase, since that 24 shifts marginal ozone formation toward more NO x -limited conditions. By contrast, zero-25 out source apportionment of ozone to biogenics increases with BVOC emissions. OSAT 26 simulations with BEIS show that BVOCs typically contribute 10-19% to regional ozone 27 concentrations at nonattainment receptor sites during episode days. 28 29
Introduction

33
The national average ambient ozone concentration in the United States has decreased 34 by 22% since 1990 due to Clean Air Act (CAA) regulations of nitrogen oxides (NO x products were directly used. For BEIS, the incoming solar radiation rather than PAR is 133 used as an input and is separated into direct and diffuse components (Pierce et al., 1998) . 134 Therefore, the GOES insolation product is used in BEIS for consistency. 135
This study applies BEIS (v3.14; Pierce et al., 1998) (Stammer et al., 2003) . Table S1 for the detail locations). 231
In total 3 OSAT analysis runs are conducted each using different BVOC emission 232 estimates, namely the default EPA biogenic emission estimates from BEIS, biogenic 233 emission estimates from BEIS using satellite insolation retrievals, and biogenic emission 234 concentrations. This is probably due to MEGAN estimates of much higher isoprene 305 emission rates than BEIS at the AQS evaluation sites over those two regions (see for ground-level isoprene on high ozone days (using 50 ppbV for observed hourly ozone 310 as the threshold to calculate statistics). 311
CAMx model performance for hourly NO 2 concentrations differs little among the 312 three simulation cases since the insolation inputs barely impact biogenic NOx emission 313 estimates. On average, the CAMx model overestimates the NO 2 concentrations by 9%-314 13% with NME around 75%. This suggests that despite site-specific errors, any systemic 315 overestimation of NO x emissions by the emissions inventory is slight. 316
All three CAMx runs simulated ozone reasonably well with a high correlation 317 (R=0.74-0.75) and low bias (NMB=11%-14%) and error (NME=17%-19%). The change 318 in ozone is slight despite the large change in BVOC because ozone is NOx-limited over 319 most of the domain. In terms of national average performance, the CAMx cases with 320 biogenic emission using satellite data have slightly better ozone results than the WRF 321 case, decreasing the simulation bias from 14% to 11-12% and error from 19% to 18-19%. 322
Case 'BEIS_GOES' has the best overall ozone performance of the three BVOC dataset 323 runs while the case 'MEGAN_GOES' has better model performance during episode days. For individual sites located in the Denver-Boulder-Greeley-Fort Collins-Loveland 363 nonattainment area, the BCON contribution reaches as high as 80% (see Table S2 ). This 364 reflects the importance of stratospheric ozone intrusions at some high altitude locations, This counter-intuitive result occurs because the larger BVOC emissions from MEGAN 381 push ozone formation toward more NO x -limited conditions, leading OSAT to attribute 382 more ozone to NO x rather than VOCs. OSAT considers marginal sensitivity of ozone, 383 which is NO x -limited over most of the CONUS domain during summer afternoons. 384
By contrast, the zero-out analysis shows a much bigger contribution of BVOC in the 385 MEGAN case, since that case has more BVOC to zero out than BEIS. In each case, 386 zeroing out BVOC emissions pushes ozone toward VOC-limited conditions, contrasting 387 the mostly NO x -limited marginal conditions considered by OSAT. In the LADCO region, 388 the contribution of BVOC to ozone is similar in the OSAT and zero-out analyses, as 389 shown in Figure S3 . This is because isoprene is a smaller share of VOC in the LADCO 390 region than in most other regions. 391
The nonlinearity of brute force ozone response to BVOC is illustrated in Figure S2 , 392 which compares ozone impacts from the zero-out and 50% BVOC reduction cases. The 393 ozone impacts of zero out are far larger than double the impacts of the 50%-case, since 394 ozone becomes increasingly VOC-limited as BVOC is reduced. More generally, the 395 nonlinear response of ozone to emissions means that ozone cannot be strictly apportioned 396 as a sum of zero-out contributions (Cohan and Napelenok, 2011). That hinders 397 comparisons with OSAT, which apportions all ozone one-to-one to a precursor emission 398 source or initial and boundary conditions. 399
Source contribution results can differ significantly between average conditions and 400 ozone exceedance days. This is an important point that needs to be considered when 401 formulating an ozone attainment strategy, since the standard is based on days with peak 402 ozone. Each of the source apportionment methods with different BVOC emission 403 estimates shows an increasing role for BVOC on days with high ozone concentrations 404 (Figure 8 ). This is more pronounced for the zero-out impact, since high ozone days tend 405 to have warm and sunny conditions that enhance BVOC emissions. That leads ozone 406 formation on these days to be more NO x -limited, which dampens the OSAT source 407 apportionment to BVOC. Zeroing-out BVOC more radically shifts the ozone formation 408 regime to conditions that are unrealistic for this domain. Note: a-total observation records; b-mean observation; c-mean simulation; d-correlation coefficient; e-root mean square error; f-mean bias; g-normalized mean bias; h-normalized mean error Note: a-mean observation; b-mean simulation; c-correlation coefficient; d-normalized mean bias; e-normalized mean error; f-the numbers in the parentheses denote total observation sites used in that region to do the model performance evaluation Figure 1 . Source regions for ozone source apportionment analysis and the AQS site locations for NO2 (blue square), ozone (black cross '×') and isoprene (green plus '+') for model performance evaluation as well as the site locations with the highest ozone design value for nonattainment areas in 2011 (solid black diamond; see Table S1 ). 
